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ETHER LI NE 2

VIEWPOINT
* * * * * *

By I, J. Crozier

Since the reorganization which has taken place 
within AFPA, it has been decided that in future book 
and magazine reviews which normally appeared in j, j~ 
HAPS will be included in ETHEP.I INE. Fictio' ■ d other 
material will appear in the new QUESTION 1" ", which
will be on a monthly schedule. BACCHANALIA, of course 
will continue to feature fantasy and allied subjects .

On behalf of Lyell Crane, the Organizer of the 
recently completed Riverin.’ Conference, I would IP'c t® 
thank all those f' as who attended , and, by the way, 
had a very enjoyable time. We are thinking of holding 
another in Mildura around the end of January, for the 
benefit of Sydney, Adelaide and Melbourne fandom.

The next issue of ETHERLINE will see the intro
duction of color i. side, with possibly a col' _ I cover. 
Th4 n 5n line with our policy to introduce - 3 ■ m^rv 

cmudvS as soon as possible.
As far as contents go, we have lined up a rep

ort of the annual meeting of the Futurian Society of 
Sydney, the full transcript of Bob McCubbin’s report to 
the Riverina Conference, a column from Sydney,possibly 
some more news from overseas, depending oli the mails , 
and news of forthcoming stf films to Melbourne,

Sow r ally terrific book ne?. 3 has arrived , br+ 
it was too late for inclusion in this issue.

Ao ws on the Brisbane front has been very pan—-.- 
medic, due to Harry Brook being in Korea, and Bi L Ve- 
ney being up country quite a lot. Still, we hope th: t a 
regular column will emanate from there soon, as we want 
news f 01a all the fan centres in Australia, Possibly ; 
may exen have some news from Adelaide. Who knows 1

That's about it till the next issue.
IJC

-;-- 5------------------ - - ~,
9-------- --- --------------------------- ---------------------------------------------

A REVIEW OF h ' jj

£> p y THE NEW FANTASY MAGAZINE

By Doug Nicholson.

Somewhat behind schedule, just like a fanzine, 
BEYOND is now with us. Over the past year, a couple 
of American magazine publishers have been led by the 
success of their science fiction magazines mtn lau
nching magazines devoted to more or less pure 
tasy. This despite severe lessons in the past that 
readers of the one cannot always be relied upon to 
buy the other.

Though none of the current fantasy magazines 
has approached the quality of the already almost- 
legendary UNKNOWN WORLDS, they have given us some 
fine stories. Because of this, it is all the. imore 
regrettable that there should be nothing of interest 
in BEYOND’s first issue. Names we have come to expect 
on GALAXY’S contents page, are with us in force, and 
the quality of ri.Lig is high. Several of the yarns 
contain passages of considerable power or charm,.but 
not one of them gets anywhere, and the over-all im 
pression is of mis-directed talent. Even Theodore 
Sturgeon, who has maintained an even standard of br
illiance for years, has turned in a failure with his 
lead-off novella.

GALAXY has given u? vast respect for the edit
orial Ability of H.L.Gold ; it will be interesting to 
see if it is eqv 1 to getting BEYOND or its feet eftar 
this disappointing start. So far. the. newcomer would 
suffer by comparison with an average issue of WEIRD 
TALES. ’ RDN 

--------------------------------------------------------- ------- ■
WHAT IS QUESTION MARK ? WAIT AND SEE, SOON.

j -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------



ETHEREINE ETHERLINE

book news
** -H* ******** By j. J. C„

second Colliers article, CONQUEST OP THE MOON 
will be reprinted by Sidgewick & Jackson later or' 
year. Edited by Cornelius Ryan i' +• v-pu sen ‘ °IOVE AMONG'THE RUINS by Evelyn -■ ■■ is “ JU ’
Melbourne at most bockselfci - cd at 7 •. , . „ a
tale of the near future, on cho /e New J-/ld sr-le 

tn London for early publication is a collec
tion of Gerald Kersh’s fantasy short stories. Title as 
yet unknown. Further information when available.

Among the arrivals in Melbourne this 1 nt fow 
was THE MAN WO SOLD THE MOON by Robert Heinlein and ?s S by shgewlok & jaX«“ tSs

me lirot volume in the Future History series and 
rumor has it that these publishers w-l - do the ’ -hlle 
set of the Heinlein classics. ' ' ’

Bj oO-ihg i.Qvious niG*tiiod.w ithc Ahipti s ti r _ .pGroff^oS1??101^7^™®3 IN DMMS^Ni, edited by I 
at 31/0 ^thm’^? found its way to Melbourne. Priced 
death/9bu?Conk??i P^hes the time travel theme to 
ogiser 5n the^ Pr°Jabby m°st prolific anthol- 
stories with" ca-r " auy business anywhere, chooses his 
cmeatiS? the result is an evenly balanced

another book on the mysteries of man and the Universe. 
■Published by Hodderand Sbou.gh.ton, it is priced t 21z — 
stg.

The first book in the new MASTER SCIENCE FICTION 
series, published by Worlds Work, is a new Golden Amaz
on tale, THE GOLDEN AMAZON RETURNS by, of course, John 
Russell Fearn. This has arrived in Melbourne. The 2no 
selection due shortly is DAVID S ARR.-SPACE RANGER, by 
Raul French. Slightly juvenile by the sound of it.

The current issue of LILLIPUT is featuring A. E. 
Van Vogt’s DEAR PEN PAL. I've lost count of how nan^ 
times this story has been reprinted, and, although it 
is a fine : arn, the continued repetition of it is ^eg- 
inning to imke me think there are no other good sti st
ories. LOVE AMONG THE RUINS by Evelyn Waugh, which has 
appeared out here recently in book form, was run in the 
Juno-July issue of LILLIPUT. This magazine has run some 
very fine stf and fantasy material over the past year 
or two, and, like ARGOSY, is worth locking into each 
Jine it appears.

1JC.

shont\atVia\SP^^ in Melbourne book—
Vague stf theme “runningthrough itl^ ' a

saleTn -
+• ■ oenurai character is a

dominates the «»rta, wLtTj/A™* °.f regime fty.t
by Seeker and fcb&g. ? 12/ etO ' K 18

THE IMPRISONS® SPLENDOUR I; Raynor 0. Johnson Is

ADVERT.
DO YOU WANT THE FINEST SERVICE IN 

ALL MATTERS PERTAINING TO SCIENCE FICTION ? 
N-.TURALLY YOU DO I ! THEN CONTACT DAVID 
COHEN, THE AUSTRALIAN AGENT FOR OPERATION 
FANTAST AND YOU WILL RECEIVE THIS SERVICE.

“A N TA 5
BOX 4940 G.P.O. SYDNEY. N. S.
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REPORT ON THE RIVERINA CONFERENCE 
»m***********m***********s*** m*

By I. J. Crozier®
Attendees: Loralie Giles, M« McGuiness, G.Stor , 

B. Finch, N„ Solnsteff, L. Crane, Geraldine McKeown , 
Race Mathews, M. Binns, R. McCubbin, I. J. Crozier,and 
John O’Shaugnessy a very able host.

Things were taken easy on Saturday morning to re
cover from the harrowing train journey of tbe previous 
night. We met the balance of the Sydney contingent on 
the 7 AM train, and spent the rest of the morning see
ing Albury. Don Lawson was to have attended, but the 
last seen of him was on Strathfield Station waiting for 
the Albury Express to stop. It didn’t. At the last min
ute, Rex Meyer and Jack Leggett were forced to cancel 
plans owing to pressure of business.

The meeting really got under way around 2 PM , at 
John O’Shaugnessy’s home, which he had kindly thrown 
c •. _ ?. . . .c occasion. Lyell Crane assumed the duLiou,-
role of chairman, and called on the first speaker, Bob 
McCubbin, to deliver his report. Bob spoke of the foun
dation and growth of the Melbourne group, and his add
ress will be printed in full at a later date. He paid 
tribute to the help given him by Marsh McLennan and 
Warwick Hockley. Questions were invited , and Graham 
Stone remarked that the attendance was excellent, con
sidering the number known to the Grown Race Mathews 
commented that unfortunately this figure was not a true 
indication of the attendance, and the main reason for 

u small figures was the lack of a big attraction to 
held the members together.

Next speaker was Race Mathews who reported on the 
activities of AFPA. It is now 6 months old, and we hep?, 
moves into a new plane of existence. The editorial bo* 
ard hopes that in future regular schedules and ‘ high 
standards of both material and production will be main
tained. The organization has been through a period of

'ETHERLINE 
re-arrangement, and the line-up of mags at present 
in production numbers three. ETHERLINE, now in it’s 
II h issue, is the oldest, and is an up-to-the-min- 
uto newzine, maintaining a high standard of news & 
comment. BACCHANALIA, the second member, is the ally, 
mag in Australia whose policy calls for all fantasy? 
fiction, but unfortunately the unavailability of- 
quality material has prevented this policy being put 
into full operation. QUESTION MARK, the first issue 
of which will be out shortly, is intended to mobil
ise the non-fan group of amateur writers, and much 
can be expected, of this mag. It is intended to put 
our. a poetry zine titled XANADU, but it is not yet 
fi nalized.

Graham Stone reported of the Futurian Society 
o? Sydney. It was formed some 15 years ago, but it 
lapsed during the war years. Revived again after too 
war,ft conducted weekly meetings for some time. The, 
©trolling of new members was pushed forward, and aEL 
names passed onto the Sydney Croup. After reviving', 
ii Lerost in the library, and making it known over-’ 
se s ’that fans were active here, it in lapsed due? 
to the lack of interest in organized clubs. When 
fandom began to expand again, it was once more rev-J 
iv d in 1951« . It was decided to stir up some|
interest in stf, mainly by the holding of the 195^ 
Convention. This was such a success it was resolved’-: 
to hold them annually. (The 2nd Convention was rep-■ 
orted in full in ETHERLINE 5« Ed.) At the present , 
it appears to be quit^ healthy, and the next con—; 
vc.ition should see the start of a boom in stf. The 
membership is around 27, of wr ’ ~h half are rccont. 
members. Graham pointed out that the number of fans 
is greater in proportion than the American group, & 
it was up to us to try and reach the balance of the. 
readers in Australia. J

nrian Finch, a comparative newcomer in fandom 
seated rhat a new st _ad been created by tic FCS, 
that of Public Relat ins Officer. Brian was elected 
to this position, which entailed keeping in ; touch



E TH ERL INE_________ __ ___________________________ ___________ §_1 
with fanzine editors, the press and anyone connected 
with the publicity side of things. He has taken oyer 
the ESS News, and this will appear after each meeting.

Mike McGuiness, on behalf of Don Lawson, told 
of the formation of the Sydney Imaginative Film Soc
iety, which was started to bring all fantasy and stf 
films to the notice of fans.

Lyell Crane reported on progress to date on the 
publicity for the nest Convention. Lyell stressed to 
all of us the need for support from the fan clubs 8g 
groups, telling of the plans to increase the temno of 
publicity within the next few months. Ho would like 
to sec as many interstate fans as possible in Sydney 
at Easter.

Lastly, Lyell formally closed the session, and 
asked for a vote of thanks be given to John O’Shaug- 
nessy, without whose valuable help the Riverina Con
ference would not have been the success it was.

IJC.

Advt.

"HEY '! YOU IF"

Yes, YOU I Are you building a Radio 
Receiver from a Kit-Set ? You are ? 
Well, how are you going with it ? Lot 
so good ? Be wise, ring MM 1691 (Melb) 
NOW and ask for ............ ..

KEVIN WHEELAHAN
THE RADIO EXPERT 

In fact. for anything to do with Radio, 
ring MM 1691.

ETHERLILE

D CODLINGS ................................
From Ken Slater......

AMAZING STORIES digest will drop the two color 
illos with the Oct/Nov issue, and has gone down to 
148 pages on the same issue. The new WEIRD TALES in 
the now familiar digest format has retained the same 
cover logo, with 148 pages, priced at 55- c. NEBULA 
No. 4 now out, with GALAXY BRE also with us. SPACE 
BRE V/2 No. 1 is out, after being overdue for some 
time. GALAXY BRE No. 6 is well overdue. ' Atlas are 
discontinuing publication of THRILLING WONDER, Summ
er ’55 being the last.

Regal Books , of Manchester, will issue 2/- PE 
editions of "Fantasy Classics", starting with Sydney 
Fowler Wright’s THE ISLAND OF CAPTAIN SPARROW , and 
THE SCREAMING LAKE as the first two titles in Sept .

OTHER WORLDS b - not folded, contrary to rumor 
It has cut Other Worlds from the title, leaving only 
SCIENCE STORIES, und it will appear bi
monthly. Palmer has taken over UNIVERSE S-F, which 
will appear alternate months with SCIENCE STORIES .

British Convention for 1954 will be heJd in 
Manchester at Whitsun, sponsored by the Nor'West S-F 
Club. Peter Hamilton , editor of NEBULA, will prob
ably be chairman. Coming from Grayson 8g Grayson : 

BEST SCIENCE FICTION STORIES. ^rd Series. 
T'. ^iY SECOND CENTURY, a collection of John 

Christopher stories. Dates, pr’ces and pages not yet 
announced. Bob Tucker'; C^ELUE FICTION:HERS LETTER 
will have two more issues, Nos, 50 8c 51, and finally 
finish. Bob threatened to finish it last year, but 
kept going after all. This iime it's definite.Arthur 
C. Clarke married on June 15th im New York City Hall 
to Miss Marilyn Torgeson ------ -- not yet confirmed by
Clarke tie

fantastically yours.... 
Kayeffess.
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MELBOURNE SCIENCE EICTION GROUP MEETINGS 

3O/7/53
There were ten present - Bob McCubbin appeared 

briefly after attending another meeting.
Owing to the small attendance, there was no 

official business transacted, but covers for the new 
PERHAPS were sighted and discussed.

Mervyn Binns should 'cck in cir. . o.t
Tuesday, and will join the gas.'.' c:.* Albury;

6/8/53
Another very quiet night, only ten fans pres— 

ent. Pinal arrangements were made for the Rive ri’.aeon.
If this should meet the eye of Gorden Walker— 

den, will he please remember a friend in Melbourne who 
sorrows for some Galaxy novels ?

Docs anyone want any magazines bound ? . Don 
Latimer has considerable talc.iu in this direction. If 
you are interested, contact f ie G^our or the Editor of 
ETHERLINE.

185 -5 Elizabeth Street, MELBOUD . 0

HOOKS.
THE PUPPET MASTERS
THE MAN WHO SOLD THE MOON
TEE BLIND SPOT

He inle in 
Heinlein 
Hall & Flint

12/- 
12/- 
13/6

THE GOLDEN AMAZON RETURNS Fe arn 10/9
THE DISAPPERANCE Wylie 5/-
EARTH ABIDES Stewart 5/“

Specially Reduced
THE HOUSE THAT STOOD STILL Van Vogt 8/6
THE WEAPON SHOPS OF I3HFR Van Vogt 7/6
ISLANDS IN THE SKY Clarke 5/-
ADVENTURES IN TIME AND c ’A OF 8/-
MEN OF OTHER PLANETS Heuer 8/-

13/8/53
Bob McCubbin was in the chair, Ian Crozier was 

late in attending, as he met Doug Nicholson’s train at 
Spencer St. Attendance tonight was 14. Eric La Motte 
■Plashes through before the chairman arrives, I doubt if 
he would be rcccgn. sea by most of our menb/ij.

It has been decided that the collection be ra
ised to 2/- per night - thr b-n _r?. on encl' nig at uo 
be paid into a bank account for future use.

Bob McCubbin addressed the meeting, etailing 
the lighter side of the Riverina Conventxon — the more 
serious side will be found elsewhere m this issue . . 
This item will ease the minds if IJC and RM.

ace Mf+>>ews brought along his chessboard- We 
thought it fell out of his oveicoat pocket^in Albury.

POCKET BOOKS
ULTRA SPECTRUM 
MOON FOR SALE 
MAN IN DUPLICATE 
THE G BOMB

BAT WING OF MARS
THE DUST DESTROYERS 
ECLIPSE EXPRESS
All the above at 2/3.each

PERHAPS 2/6 E. OCHANALIA 2/6 FOR-iAHuH 3/6

S ec/.'1 offer to ref ip .0 "p r’HFTH. TFE. 1 free 
huh L Book with each anu . m oui^r of the 
above.

Postage rates: 6d p^i- magazine 
1/- Iper Book

McGILLS, TH. SCIENCE ^TCTIO^ SfCIALIS^ "

1


